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Junior 1000 Ecosse Challenge
The sixth round of the championship was the Kames Junior Rally on the 29th September. There were
18 Junior drivers including one guest competitor from the Irish Junior 1000. Alexander Vassallo led
the field with guest William Creighton coming in second. Mikey Dickie was third.
The seventh round was the ABR Roofing Junior Rally on the 20th October. William Creighton came 1st
out of the 16 Junior drivers. Ben Crealey was second, followed by Mikey Dickie in third.
The final round was the Glyn Memorial Rally on the 2nd/3rd November. 7 Junior 1000 Ecosse crews
travelled down to the event to join 14 other Junior crews. First Ecosse Junior was Ben Crealey,
followed by Mikey Dickie in second and Harry Marchbank in third.
Full details and results are in the Junior 1000 Challenge section at www.ecosse205challenge.co.uk

Heriot Watt University
Two teams attended the British University Karting Northern Qualifier was held at Teesside on the 6th
November. Heriot Watt A came 19th which gains them a place in the National Championship for
2014. Unfortunately Heriot Watt B did not qualify but still came a respectable 29th out of 36.
Full information on the championship at www.bukc.co.uk

Edinburgh University Motor Sport Club
The club has had a successful start to the year. There have been good turnouts to a variety of events
introducing people to treasure hunts, autotesting, karting, navigational rallying and marshalling. The
Training Rally was a great success with 5 new navigators and 2 new drivers, and a few people having
a go at stepping up to non-expert. Freshers karting had a turnout of 53 people, with a more
manageable 33 for round two of the karting championship. There are now two members competing
as navigators on stage rallies. There are now at least 3 EUMSC crews competing in the SACC Nav
Rally Championship, with many planning to compete in the Inter-Association Nav Rally on the 16th
November.
More information about the club and upcoming events at www.eumsc.co.uk

Scottish Student Karting Cup
Round One was held on the 13th November at Xtreme Karting Falkirk. There was a great turnout
from six universities. Heriot Watt A took the win followed by University West of Scotland in second
and Edinburgh in third. They were followed by Strathclyde A, Edinburgh B, Strathclyde B, Heriot
Watt B, Glasgow and Glasgow Caledonian. There are plans for further rounds in 2014.
More information at www.facebook.com/scottishstudentkartingcup
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